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Because almost every reasonably-sized remnant humid forest in south-west

Ecuador has been recognised as a Key Area for bird conservation in South America

(Wege & Long 1995), it is clear that more field work is needed to assess the conser-

vation status of areas in adjacent parts of north-west Peru. Some of the

northernmost humid forests in this region are in the province of Ayabaca (dpto.

Piura). Much field work has been performed in neighbouring Ecuador, within

50-100 km to the north/north-west (e.g. Bloch et al. 1991, Williams & Tobias 1994,

Best & Kessler 1995). Approximately 80 km to the south, relatively extensive

investigations were conducted, primarily in the 1920s and 1930s (Palambla) and in

the 1970s (near Canchaque and Huancabamba) (Parker et al. 1985). Ayabaca has

largely escaped such attention, although Best et al. (1993) presented some field data

for the region, and additional information is available in Schjellerup (2000). This

paper reports on the results of field work in Ayabaca, in 2000, and aims to clarify

the conservation status of humid forests in the area.

The avifauna of the province is interesting as it represents a transition between

several biogeographic regions and Endemic Bird Areas (EBAs). The province

straddles parts of three EBAs, Central Andean Paramo (EBA 043), the Tumbesian

region (EBA 045) and the Southern Central Andes (EBA 046) (Stattersfield et al.

1998). The latter two are of interest in this study, as will be discussed.

The work by Best et al., which was centred on the Bosque de Cuyas on Cerro

Chacas (see below), subsequently led to its inclusion in the Southern Central Andes

EBA (046), and to its recognition as a Key Area for bird conservation in South

America (Wege & Long 1995), due to the presence of a number of threatened

species (Collar et al. 1994).

Ayabaca is one of eight provinces that comprise the department of Piura. It is

bordered to the north and north-east by Ecuador and to the west, south and south-

east by the provinces of Sullana, Piura, Morropon and Huancabamba. Within Piura,

Ayabaca and Huancabamba are highland provinces. The altitude of Ayabaca in

general rises from 400 m in the west to over 3,000 m in the east. The economy is

split broadly between subsistence agriculture in the highlands and rice production

and cattle ranching at lower elevations. The capital, the town ofAyabaca (04°38'S,

79°42'W) lies at 2,700 m and is situated on the eastern flank of a mountain that

reaches 3,000 m and lies west of the main Andean chain, isolated by a narrow, dry,

rainshadow depression, formed by the watershed between the catchments of the rios

Calvas and Quiroz (Fig. 1). Natural habitat at all altitudes within the depression
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Figure 1. General area of the study sites. A: Ayabaca town, Y: Yanchala, 1: Bosque de Cuyas (with la:

Bosque de Cuyas and lb: Bosque los Molinos), 2: Aypate, 3: El Toldo. The locality indicated by 4 is

Huamba, data for which (Schjellerup 2000) have been used in comparison. Heights have been interpo-

lated from the GLOBE-DEM dataset, www.ngdc.noaa.gov/seg/topo/globeget.shtml. The map covers

parts of Peru and Ecuador, but the political boundary is not indicated.

(minimum altitude 2,000 m) is severely degraded by human activities. Various

patches of more or less intact forest remain on the slopes east of the depression,

which are connected to the main Andean chain by ridges above 2,500 m.

Study sites and methods

The study focused on three forests at higher altitudes (generally above 2,400 m) of

Ayabaca province, one on Cerro Chacas, a mountain isolated from the main Andean

chain (Bosque de Cuyas), and two on a spur on the west slope of the main Andean

chain (Aypate and El Toldo; see Fig. 1). Aypate is on a somewhat isolated mountain

connected to the main Andean chain by a ridge. For each site the coordinates reflect

the general area of the sites.

Bosque de Cuyas (04°36'S, 79°44'W, 2,200-3,100 m) 29 June-1 July 2000 and

5-9 July 2000. Includes the Key Area of Cerro Chacas (Wege & Long (1995).

However, the forest extends from Cerro Chacas, incorporating other cerros and

quebradas, so the locally used name Bosque de Cuyas seems more appropriate in

describing this location. A neighbouring forest, Bosque Los Molinos, at the head of
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the Quebrada Corriente de los Molinos, was visited briefly on two occasions. This

forest is connected to Bosque de Cuyas, with Cerro Llantuma (or Yantuma) between

them, and the entire area should be considered a single forest. The total area of

forest is estimated at 1,000 ha, with Bosque de Cuyas covering 600 ha and Bosque

Los Molinos 400 ha. Forest commences at 2,200 m and reaches 2,900 m. Still

higher (but over a rather limited area), forest is replaced by patches of elfin forest

or tussock grassland grazed by cattle. Although most remaining forest has been

modified by man, with timber extraction, and cattle grazing the understorey,

patches of primary forest persist on the steepest slopes. Within better-conserved or

primary forest, the general profile consists of a tree layer with dominant families

such as Lauraceae, Melastomataceae, Myrsanaceae, Clusiaceae, Erythrina spp.,

Ericaceae and Arecaceae, occasionally reaching 20-30 m tall and diameters of up

to 1 m. Below this a scrub or bush layer with dominant Baccharis sp., Vervesina

pentantha (Asteraceae), Piperaceae, Solanaceae, Papilionaceae, Amaryllidaceae

and Clorantaceae, reaches a maximum height of 6 m, and there is a herbaceous layer

with a mix of vines, tree-ferns, orchids such as Epidendrum spp., Lepanthes spp.

and Pleurothallis spp., mosses, lichens and bromeliads.

Higher paramo vegetation is dominated by stunted communities consisting of

Ericaceae (Befaria sp.), Melastomataceae, Myrsanaceae, Rubiaceae, Fabaceae,

Amaryllidaceae (Bomarea sp.), Asteraceae {Baccharis sp.), Clusiaceae, Piperaceae,

with a mix of bushes and grasses, such as Tibouchina {Baccharis spp.), Lupinus

silvestris (Fabaceae), Fuchsia sp. (Onagraceae), Gentiana spp., Halenia spp.

(Gentianaceae), as well as various Poaceae {Chusquea sp., Stipa sp.). Secondary

forest consists of Amaryllidaceae {Bomarea spp.), Asteraceae (Onoseris sp.,

Mixania sp., Senecio sp.), Clusiaceae {Clusia sp., Hypericum sp.), Ericaceae

{Bejaria sp., Cavendishia sp.), Myrsianaceae {Cybianthus rhopaloides, Myrcine

sp.), Solanacea {Ichoma sp.), Piperaceae {Piper spp.), Campanulaceae

{Siphocampylus sp.), Cyatheaceae {Cyathea spp.), Droseraceae {Drosera sp.),

Gentinaceae {Gentina sp., Halenia sp., Sybolanthus sp.), Melastomaceae

{Brachyotum sp., Miconia sp., Tibouchina sp.) and Rubiaceae {Cinchona calisaya,

Cinchona sp.).

As some 60 ha of Bosque de Cuyas are owned by the Municipal Council of

Ayabaca, which is interested to protect the forest and implement a management plan

for the area, the authors provided their data on the region.

Aypate (04°42'S, 79°35'W, 2,800-3,100 m) 2-4 July 2000. Aypate is known

nationally and, to a certain extent, internationally as an important Inca site on the

Inca highway between Cusco and Cajamarca. The total forest is estimated to cover

600-800 ha, although locals are clearing new fields. The forest is separated from

the Bosque de Cuyas, some 17 km away, by the depression mentioned above (see

Fig. 1). However, it is connected to the forests above El Toldo and the main Andean

chain by ridges, dotted with native humid shrub and hedges, above 2,500 m.
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ElToldo (04°40'S, 79°3TW, 2,800-3,100 m) 10-13 July 2000. A number of forest

patches exist near this small village. The general area is well known for its archeo-

logieal interest because of the presence of the Samanga petroglyphs. We \ isited one

forest patch of c.400 ha. two hours walk above the village, at the head of the

Quebrada el Toldo. Understorey was degraded by grazing cattle. Other patches of

similar size were noted in the vicinity, one of which, above Huamba, has been

visited twice by expeditions from the University of San Marcos in Lima

(Schjellerup 2000), see Appendix 1.

Field work was conducted on 1-13 July 2000 by JMNF, TM and WPV Intensive,

opportunistic birding was complemented by modest mist-netting efforts.

Vocalisations were routinely recorded. We were joined by Abundio Segastagui of

the Universidad Nacional de Trujillo who studied the flora of the three locations

(Segastegui unpubl.).

Records of interest

Best et al. (1993) mentioned 59 species for Bosque de Cuyas, recorded during

seven field observer days. Inevitably, we encountered a number of new species for

this forest which, together with several unpublished records (see

Acknowledgements), brings the number of species recorded in Bosque de Cuyas to

around 110. No records from the other two forests were available previous to our

study, during which c.65 species were recorded both at El Toldo and at Aypate. The

complete lists of species recorded at each site are presented in Appendix 1 . Threat

status, where applicable, is taken from BirdLife International (2000): VU =

Vulnerable and NT = Near Threatened.

BEARDED GUAN Penelope barbata (VU)

The species' presence at Bosque de Cuyas was reconfirmed and moreover its local

distribution was determined to extend to Bosque los Molinos. Several were encoun-

tered on a daily basis. We also found it at Aypate and El Toldo, new localities for

this globally threatened species (BirdLife International 2000, Flanagan et al. 2000).

Although threatened by habitat destruction and hunting, this guan persists for now

in small fragments of forest with disturbed understorey. Locals admit to continued

hunting of this species (at least in Bosque de Cuyas and El Toldo), which some refer

to as 'pucacunga' or 'bare-throat' in Quechua.

OCHRE-BELLIED DOVE Leptotila ochraceiventris (VU)

Best et al. (1993) mentioned the only record of this threatened species at Bosque de

Cuyas. We failed to relocate the species, and suggest that more tangible evidence of

the species' presence at this locality is required.
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PARAKEETS Aratinga sp.

On 9 July a flock of 25-30 Aratinga sp. parakeets was noted flying over the lower

section of Bosque de Cuyas, at c.2,200 m. Another flock of cAO Aratinga sp. was

observed flying across the road between Ayabaca and Yanchala at approximately the

same elevation. These may have either been Scarlet-fronted Parakeet A. wagleri or

Red-masked Parakeet A. erythrogenys . A. wagleri is unknown from the area and is

only infrequently recorded in adjacent Ecuador, whilst A. erythrogenys is known

from the general area. Although usually encountered at lower altitudes, it has

apparently been recorded as high as 2,500 m in Utuana, Ecuador (Ridgely &
Greenfield 2001).

SCALY-NAPED PARROT Amazona mercenaria

Although not recorded during our study, the species has been recorded on several

occasions (in July 1998 and November 2000) in Bosque de Cuyas by JNMF. It is

not considered resident. The nearest records for the species are from Amaluza,

Ecuador (Williams & Tobias 1994) and Cerro Chinguela (Parker et al. 1985).

STYGIAN OWL Asio stygius

Three pairs were heard along a 2-km stretch of the main road through Bosque de

Cuyas between c.2,200-2,600 m on the evenings of 6-7 July. All were calling from

the canopy of mature primary forest. Calls commenced shortly after sunset, and

continued throughout the night on 6 July. On 6 July a pair was sound-recorded for

20 minutes giving an antiphonal duet (published in part on Krabbe et al. (2001). The

female was observed once, flying overhead in dense fog, permitting a view of the

Buteo-like silhouette and large size. This represents only the second record in Peru,

with the first, from around Sallique south of Huancabamba, still unpublished

(J.P.O'Neill pers. comm.) However, the species is known from various localities in

adjacent Ecuador: Sozoranga, Angashcola and the Cordillera de Quichiragua (Best

& Kessler 1995), and occurrence in Peru is unsurprising. The vocalisation period in

Bosque de Cuyas coincides with records from Amaluza (Williams & Tobias 1994),

where the species was heard in July/August 1990 and July 1991. In Bosque de

Cuyas vocalisations were not heard during visits in October and December 2000,

by JNMF, nor was there response to playback on those occasions.

AMAZILIA SP.

We briefly observed an Amazilia sp. in a Eucalyptus tree alongside the main road in

Yanchala (2,100 m), which leads through small agricultural fields with hedges of

native forest vegetation. The bird was perched c.lOm up. The bill was red or dark

orange with a dark, perhaps black, tip. The chin, throat, belly and vent were white

or at least very pale. The bird had rufous flanks and the crown was green.

Regrettably, the coloration of the upper tail was not visible. The record is interest-

ing given recent literature concerning Amazilia taxa in this region. In Weller (2000)

and del Hoyo et al. (1999) Loja Hummingbird A. alticola was split from Amazilia
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Hummingbird Amazilia amazilia, but in Ridgely & Greenfield (2001 ) this treatment

was not followed because of the existence of an as-yet undescribed form in Azuay,

Ecuador. The amount and distribution of pale and rufous coloration on the observed

bird accords with characters mentioned for A. (a.) alticola in Weller (2000), del

Hoyo et al. (1999) and Ridgely & Greenfield (2001), but it is unclear whether A a.

leucophaea or A. a. dumerilii can be safely eliminated, as the amount of rufous

apparently shows appreciable individual variation (Ridgely & Greenfield 2001).

The closest locality from which A. (a.) alticola is known is apparently Malacatos,

Loja, Ecuador (04°14'S, 79°15'W, 1,500 m). It seems to occur sympatrically with

A. a. dumerilii in the Casanga Valley in central Loja, Ecuador (04°08'S, 79°49'W,

900 m). A. a. dumerilii is also known from Cruzpamba (04°10'S, 80°0r\V, 1,000

m) and Paletillas (04°irS, 80°17'W, 500 m), both in Loja, Ecuador. A. a.

leucophaea is known from both lowland localities (north-west to Alamor, Piura,

Peru, 04°29'S, 80°25'W, 1 10 m) and highland localities (north to Palambla, Piura,

Peru, 05°23'S, 79°37'W, 1,200-2,000 m). The present record is from an area

between these localities, where any of the three taxa might in principle occur.

Subsequent visits to the area should aim to clarify this matter.

SMOKY-BROWN WOODPECKER Veniliornis fumigatus

Rather common at all localities. Of interest is the fact that it is unclear which taxon,

be it V. f. fumigatus or V.f obscuratus, is present, as obscuratus occurs around

Huancabamba, Peru, andfumigatus in all Ecuadorian ranges south to Loja, but with

those in south-west Ecuador apparently intermediate (Ridgely & Greenfield 2001).

The characters of a male mist-netted in Bosque de Cuyas do not closely match

either subspecies, although it resembled obscuratus more than fumigatus. It had a

pale, whitish face contrasting sharply with the red cap and dark grey malar region.

The face was palest on the lores and around the eye. The grey throat was somewhat

paler than the malar region but showed no sharp contrast. Belly and mantle had a

distinct olive wash, the mantle contrasting with the dark upperwing. Its appearance

was rather similar to that shown in Frimer & Moller (1989) from the Cordillera

Blanca.

RUFOUS-NECKED FOLIAGE-GLEANER Syndactyla ruficollis (VU)

This endangered Tumbesian endemic was encountered on several occasions at

Bosque de Cuyas, in second growth as well as in more pristine habitat. The forest

may prove to be a stronghold for this Vulnerable species.

GREY-HEADED ANTBIRD Myrmeciza griseiceps (VU)

No efforts were made to find this species and we failed to locate it in July 2000, but

it was recorded on a subsequent visit, in December 2000, by JNMF and Rob

Williams. The species may be genuinely rare in Bosque de Cuyas. It has been

encountered on at least two other occasions (Best et al. 1993, P. Coopmans pers.

comm.).
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RUSTY-BREASTED ANTPITTA Grallaricula ferrugineipectus (leymebambae?)

Encountered at 2,200 m in Bosque de Cuyas, where it had earlier been found by P.

Coopmans. The species only sang early morning. The habitat, of rather sparse

understorey, agrees with the literature (Fjeldsa & Krabbe 1990). Long known from

the west slope of the Andes in Peru from specimens taken independently by Parker

and Koepcke at Canchaque (Parker et a\. 1985), and more recently in Ecuador, at

Utuana (P. Coopmans unpubl.), the population is apparently isolated from that on

the east slope south to Bolivia, G.f. leymebambae. The closest known population of

leymebambae appears to be that recently discovered at Cerro Wicsocunga (06°05'S,

78°20'W), on the north-westernmost spur of the Cordillera Central, above the town

of Lonya Grande, dpto. Amazonas (TRM & L. Augustine unpubl.).

BLACKISH TAPACULO Scytalopus latrans subcinereus

The only Scytalopus at the study sites. Individuals were observed chasing one

another uttering excited calls. The reason for such behaviour, which once involved

three individuals, is unclear but may have represented a type of territorial behaviour

or be related to breeding activity.

GOLDEN-CROWNED FLYCATCHER Myiodynastes chrysocephalus (minor?)

Twice an adult was observed feeding two fledged young. This rather isolated record

appears to be the first west-slope record for Peru. Although not identified to

subspecies level, it was probably M. c. minor, which in Ecuador occurs on the west

slope south to western Loja, where apparently fairly common in small (<1 ha)

woodlots intermixed with fields and plantations at Alamor (03°52'S, 80°05'W),

c.110 km from Bosque de Cuyas (Williams & Tobias 1994), and along the east

slope as far south as the Cordillera del Condor (Ridgely & Greenfield 2001). The

nominate race is broadly distributed, on the east slope, from Peru to Bolivia, but is

only known south of the Maranon. This would be the first record of minor in Peru.

Apparently unknown on the east slope north of the Maranon in Peru, where it is,

however, likely to occur.

PIURA HEMISPINGUS Hemispingus piurae

This distinctive endemic taxon is easily encountered in Bosque de Cuyas, but is

apparently absent at the other localities. It was recently suggested to split this taxon

at specific level from H. melanotis based on a phylogenetic analysis (Garcia-

Moreno et al. 2001).

MASKED SALTATOR Saltator cinctus (NT)

One above El Toldo perched motionless for c.30 seconds in the open on a thick

horizontal branch dotted with mosses and bromeliads, some 10 m above ground.

Simultaneously, a typical flock containing Pearled Treerunner Margarornis

squamiger, Streaked Tuftedcheek Pseudocolaptes boissoneautii, Blue-capped

Tanager Thraupis cyanocephala, Blue-and-black Tanager Tangara vassorii, Brown-
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capped Vireo F/Vvo leucophrys, Superciliaried Hemispingus Hemispingus supercil-

iaris and Blue-backed Conebill Conirostrum sitticolor was passing through the

vicinity. The saltator may have been associated with this flock, although we did not

find it again in similar flocks. This is one of the few observations in Peru, although

the species was already known to occur in the general area (Schjellerup 2000). It

has been suggested that it depends on Chusquea or on Podocarpus cones (BirdLife

International 2000). Both vegetation types were present in the forest, but neither

was common.

NORTHERN RUFOUS-NAPED BRUSH-FINCH Atlapetes latinuchus ssp

The taxa most likely to occur in Ayabaca, A. I. comptus and A. I. latinuchus have

recently been treated as subspecies of a single species (Garcia-Moreno & Fjeldsa

1999), and generally characterised by the lack of a black forehead, sharp demarca-

tion between the rufous cap and greyish back, long yellow malar stripe, light

melanisation on the flanks, and white speculum in several populations. Fjeldsa &
Krabbe (1990) and Ridgely & Greenfield (2001) described further distinguishing

Figure 2. Two Northern Rufous-naped Brush-finches Atlapetes latinuchus mist-netted together at El

Toldo. Note the difference in speculum and extent of the pale nape (Willem-Pier Vellinga)
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TABLE 1

Distinguishing characters of subspecies of Northern Rufous-naped Brush-finch A tlapetes latinuchus,

based on Fjeldsa & Krabbe ( 1 99 1 ), Garcia-Moreno & Fjeldsa (1999), Ridgely & Greenfield (2001)

and specimens in Louisiana State University Museum of Zoology.

crown speculum supraloral

spot

submalar

streak

A. 1. latinuchus chestnut (paler on nape south medium vestigial very faint,

of Maranon) or absent variable

A.l.spodionotus chestnut never never moderate

A.l.chugwensis light chestnut, paler on nape never never very faint

A.l.comptus rufous or chestnut in Ecuador:

usually paler than A.l.spodionotus,

especially on nape

never large (reduced

in some)

distinct

characters of these taxa. These characters and an indication of their variability,

based on specimens ofA. latinuchus in the Louisiana State Uuniversity Museum of

Zoology, are described in Table 1

.

In Bosque de Cuyas we encountered birds on which the supraloral spot (never

large, never absent) and the submalar streak (usually distinct, sometimes faint) were

variable, and on which the nape was distinctly paler than the crown. We never

observed a speculum on these birds, neither in the field or in the hand. Similar birds

were encountered at Aypate. These brush-finches seemingly possess traits similar to

those described for A. I. comptus in Ecuador (for which we lack information on

variability in the malar streak). Birds were encountered in a range of habitats,

ranging from low scrub and hedges between fields to the undergrowth and canopy

of the tallest trees in primary forest. Similar catholic tastes in habitat have been

noted for A. 1. comptus in the Celica mountains in Ecuador (Bloch et al. 1991).

In sharp contrast, birds above El Toldo showed clear variation in the extent of

the speculum; all those observed in the field had at least a hint of this and in some

it was very obvious. Of two birds caught simultaneously (Fig. 2), one had a

speculum consisting of white patches on the base and centre of the seven outermost

primaries, whereas the other only showed a hint of a speculum, consisting of a little

white on the five outermost primaries. Both had a faint submalar streak and no

supraloral spot. The extent of rufous in the crown and nape differed appreciably

between them; the crown and nape of that with a speculum extended further onto

the back, ending in a squarish shape, as opposed to a more rounded shape in the

other. That without a clear speculum resembled A. I. comptus from Ecuador,

whereas the other clearly showed characters of both A. I. latinuchus and A. I.

comptus from Ecuador. Comparison of the characters of these birds with those

shown in Table 1 shows that they cannot be safely attributed to either currently

recognised subspecies. Variation among taxa of A. latinuchus in this region,
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especially the fact that strikingly different forms occur syntopically, warrants

further investigation.

Altitudinal extensions

PAURAQUE Nyctidromus albicollis

The familiar call was recorded at Bosque de Cuyas and Aypate. A pair was mist-

netted at Bosque de Cuyas. At Aypate birds were calling and observed flying around

our camp near the ruins at 2,800 m. These records are high for the species, the

record at Aypate apparently representing an elevational extension of c.500 m over

published data (Fjeldsa & Krabbe 1990).

ECUADORIAN PICULET Picumnus sclateri

One at the lower edge of Bosque de Cuyas, at 1 ,900 m, was apparently somewhat

high. Ridgely & Greenfield (2001) described an altitudinal range of 1,500-1,700 m
for the population in Loja, Ecuador, but it has been seen there at nearly 2,000 m (P.

Coopmans pers. comm.).

CHAPMAN'S ANTSHRIKE Thamnophilus zarumae

A Tumbesian encountered daily in and around Bosque de Cuyas, in disturbed as

well as pristine habitat. Also recorded at Yanchala, in hedges of native vegetation.

Near Ayabaca birds were seen at 2,700 m. It has been recorded as high as 2,500 m
at Utuana, Ecuador, and 2,550 m at Amaluza, Ecuador (Ridgely & Greenfield

2001).

GREY-BREASTED MARTIN Progne chalybea

Fifty were present in Ayabaca town, at 2,700 m, during our entire stay. They were

also encountered feeding above Bosque los Molinos. This appears to be a new

altitudinal record for the species, which seems to occur to c.2,000 m in southern

Ecuador, with one record from 2,570 m (Ridgely & Greenfield 2001).

Breeding activity

In July 2000 evidence of breeding activity for the following species was obtained.

Speckled Hummingbird Adelomyias melanogenis: fledged juvenile apparently

being fed by an adult at Bosque de Cuyas. Sparkling Violetear Colibri coruscans:

nest building below an overhang beside the road outside Ayabaca to Bosque de

Cuyas. Grey-breasted Mountain-toucan Andigena hypoglauca: fledged juvenile

accompanied by persistently alarm-calling adults at El Toldo; the juvenile

clambered to a height of c.3 m in small trees. Line-cheeked Spinetail Cranioleuca

antisiensis: a juvenile mist-netted at Bosque de Cuyas. Ash-coloured Tapaculo

Myornis senilis: one in juvenile plumage observed near Aypate. Barred Fruiteater

Pipreola arcuata: fledged juvenile accompanied by both adults at El Toldo.

Northern Rufous-naped Brush-finch Atlapetes latinuchus: single fledged
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juveniles accompanying small groups of adults in low secondary vegetation at El

Toldo.

Discussion and conclusion

The Bosque de Cuyas forms an isolated island of humid montane cloud forest on

the eastern fringe of the Tumbesian region, to the west of nearby humid montane

cloud forests in the main Andean chain (Fig. 1). Similar forest is still found on a

number of isolated mountains above 2,500 m in neighbouring Ecuador: east of

Gonzanama (c.04°13'S, 79°24'W), in the Celica range (c.04°03'S, 79°56'W), in

the Chilla range (c.03°33'S, 79°15'W), in the Sozoranga range (especially near

Utuana (04°22'S, 79°42'W), and near Uritusinga (c.04°06'S, 79°09'W) (Bloch et

al. 1991, Williams & Tobias 1994, Best & Kessler 1995, Ridgely & Greenfield

2001).

In Peru, other areas of quite similar humid montane cloud forest exist on the

west slope of the western cordillera of the Andes, south of Cerro Chinguela. The

best-known such locality is Cruz Blanca (05°20'S, 79°32'W; Parker et al. 1985),

but a few others exist south of the Porculla pass in Cajamarca. Southern forests were

discussed in Koepcke (1961) and Franke (1992), and more recently the forests at the

head of the Zana Valley (which apparently possess an exceptionally rich avifauna)

have been subject to ornithological investigation by teams from the University of

San Marcos in Lima (Salinas et al. 1998, 2003).

Most such 'west-slope' forests in Ecuador, as well as Peru, were included in

EBA 046 (Stattersfield et al. 1998), because of the occurrence of the restricted-

range endemics Bearded Guan Penelope barbata, Purple-throated Sunangel

Heliangelus viola and Rainbow Starfrontlet Coeligena iris. But in fact their

avifauna is characteristically different from that of forests within EBA 046 in the

main Andean chain, such as those in Podocarpus National Park in Ecuador. For one,

the total number of species occurring in west-slope forests is fewer, usually lacking

otherwise characteristic birds such as tinamous, jays, mountain-tanagers, toucans,

caciques and fruiteaters. The difference is highlighted in a limited comparison

between several 'isolated' and 'main Andean chain' forests in EBA 046, in

Appendix 2.

Perhaps more notable is the occurrence of a number of endemic taxa character-

istic of the highlands of EBA 045 in these EBA 046 forests. Examples include the

local form of Rusty-breasted Antpitta Grallaricula ferrugineipectus; Line-cheeked

Spinetail Cranioleuca antisiensis, Rufous-necked Foliage-gleaner Syndactyla

ruficollis, Chapman's Antshrike Thamnophilus zarumae, Loja Tyrannulet

Zimmerius (chrysops) flavidifrons, Three-banded Warbler Basileuterus trifasciatus,

Piura Hemispingus Hemispingus piurae and Black-cowled Saltator Saltator

nigriceps.

These striking differences are easily appreciated when one travels the short

distance from Ayabaca across the Calvas-Quiroz watershed. During our relatively

brief forays to Aypate and El Toldo we readily found c.20 species that have so far
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never been encountered in Bosque de Cuyas. In Huamba another 2' have

been noted that do not reach Bosque de Cuyas (Schjellerup 2000). Conversely,

several spec es ere encountered in Bosque de Cuyas but not at the other two

ons. or in Huamba. For now. we cannot exclude that these differences are not

the result of undersampling. given that Bosque de Cuyas has been subject to

relatively far greater ornithological investigation. Still, we note that some of the

common Tumbesian endemic taxa of Bosque the Cuyas are at least much scarcer or

perhaps absent at Aypate. El Toldo and Huamba. e.g. Hemispingiis piurae.

Zimmehus ( chrysops ) tlavidifrons. Thamnophilus zarumae, Syndactyla ruficollis

and Basileuterus trifasciatus.

The total area of EBA 046 is estimated at 10.000 km :

( Starters field et al. 1998).

Regarding total forest cover in the area. Best et al. ( 1 993 ) stated I with some caveats)

that "humid to very humid montane cloud forest' is "found throughout south-west

Ecuador above 2.000 m". However forests away from the main Andean chain, as

discussed above, are actually quite rare; Gonzanama: "only a tiny fragment [a few

ha] of heavily disturbed mainly secondary forest remaining'; Uritusinga: "one patch

ofrelatively good forest' (a few km:

); Sozoranga: "the small and isolated mountain

top of Jatunpampa*. "only small forest patches left"; the Celica range: two localities

mentioned one of 400 ha. the other of 300 ha. In Ridgely &. Greenfield (2001 ) the

area of remnant forest and woodland near Utuana is specifically mentioned as being

of great importance. Part of the Utuana forest is currently protected with as much

as 1.000 ha targeted for future conservation by the Arcoiris and Jocotoco founda-

tions.

In Ridgely & Greenfield (2001) the distinctive character and avifauna of these

montane west-slope forests and their peculiar conservation situation were

highlighted by splitting the Tumbesian EBA (045) into lowland ("Tumbesian

lowlands" ) and highland ( "Southwestern highlands' ) sectors. It was stated that such

"separation' might also prove useful in Peru. This indeed seems to be true. Including

the very similar Peruvian forests within the 'Tumbesian highlands' might well be

more appropriate.

It is clear from a comparison of a number of such Tumbesian highland forests

(Appendix 2) that Bosque de Cuyas is of conservation importance. Fourteen

distinctive, range-restricted taxa have been recorded there. Three globally threat-

ened species occur (all listed as Vulnerable in BirdLife International 2000):

Bearded Guan. Grey-headed Antbird and Rufous-necked Foliage-Gleaner, and it is

certainly important for the guan and foliage-gleaner. Additionally, the occurrence of

Stygian Owl and the local form of Rusty-breasted Antpitta is notable.

The forests near El Toldo and Aypate are also interesting from a conservation

standpoint, in particular given the presence of two Near-Threatened species: Grey-

breasted Mountain-toucan and Masked Saltator (BirdLife International 2000).

Other forests of ornithological and conservation importance undoubtedly await

discovery in Ayabaca province. Several, possibly similar to that above El Toldo.

were indeed noticed from a distance durine our field work. Conceivablv. remnants
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of forest similar to Bosque de Cuyas may persist on the slopes above Frias.

Furthermore, humid forests at lower elevations might hold populations of other of

the Tumbesian endemics. Whether any important lower altitude humid forest is

extant in Ayabaca province or neighbouring provinces is unknown. It is most

probable that, at least in the higher reaches of the Cerros de Amotape, important

populations of some Tumbesian endemics will be located. The first expedition

patroned by ProAves Peru to this ornithologically uncharted territory was made in

June 2000 (Whiffin & Sadgrove 2000) and, more recently, a ProAves Peru project

was launched to study forests along the Loj a/Ayabaca border, between Peru and

Ecuador. Hopefully, the latter will provide sufficient data to more thoroughly assess

the conservation importance ofAyabaca province.

In conclusion, Bosque de Cuyas is reconfirmed as an important site. That it

persists so close to a major town is surprising, and every effort to protect it must be

welcomed. Protecting the forest would not only secure populations of at least 14

distinctive range-restricted taxa, but also one of the largest 'Tumbesian highland'

forests, a type that seems particularly in danger of disappearing.
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APPENDIX 1

Species recorded at the Bosque de Cuyas, Aypate and El Toldo, and at three similar nearby sites at

comparable altitudes in Peru: Huamba (Schjellerup 2000), Cruz Blanca (Parker et al. 1985), and Ecuador:

Utuana (N. Krabbe pers. coram.). Abbreviations used: ? = species doubtfully recorded; x? = species present,

subspecies unclear; B = recorded only in Best et al. (1993); C = recorded only by P. Coopmans (pers.

comm.); Y = around Yanchala. Figures indicate altitudes if species was recorded at a locality but outside the

altitudinal range present in Bosque de Cuyas (2,000-3,000 m).

Nothopwcta pentlandii

Coragyps atratus

Cathartes aura

Accipiter ventralis

Buteogallus meridionalis

Geranoaetus melanoleucus

Buteo magnirostris

Buteo leucorrhous

Buteo albonotatus

Buteo brachyurus

Buteo polyosoma

Buteo albigula

Harpyhaliaetus solitarius

Phalcoboenus megalopterus

Penelope barbata

Columba fasciata

Zenaida auriculata

Columbina cruziana

Leptotila ochraceiventris

Leptotila verreauxi

Geotrygon frenata

Aratinga eiythrogenys

Aratinga wagleri

Bolborhynchus sp.

Forpus coelestis

Amazona mercenaria

Piaya cayana

Tapera naevia

Crotophaga sulcirostris

Tyto alba

Otus roboratus

Otus albogularis
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Andean Tinamou X

Black Vulture X X X X X

Turkey Vulture X X X X

Plain-breasted Hawk X X X X X

Savannah Hawk X

Black-chested Buzzard-eagle X X X X

Roadside Hawk X X X

White-rumped Hawk X 1,750

Zone-tailed Hawk X 1,750

Short-tailed Hawk 7 X

Red-backed Hawk X X X X X

White-throated Hawk X

Solitary Eagle X

Mountain Caracara X X X X

Bearded Guan X X X X X

Band-tailed Pigeon X X X X X X

Eared Dove X Y X

Croaking Ground-dove Y

Ochre-bellied Dove 7 X

White-tipped Dove X X X X

White-throated Quail-dove X X X X

Red-masked Parakeet 9 7 X

Scarlet-fronted Parakeet 7 7 X

Bolborhynchus sp. X

Pacific Parrotlet Y

Scaly-naped Parrot X

Squirrel Cuckoo X X 1,850

Striped Cuckoo X

Groove-billed Ani X Y 1,850

Barn Owl X

West Peruvian Screech-owl X

White-throated Screech-owl X X X X
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Glaucidiumjardinii

Asia stygius

Aegolius hurrisii

Lurocalis rufiventris

Nyctidromus albicollis

Caprimulgus longirostris

Streptoprocne zonaris

Cypseloides rutilus

Aeronautes montivagus

Colibri thalassinus

Colibri coruscans

Amuz ilia sp.

Adelomyia melanogenys

Aglaeactis cupripennis

Lqfresnaya lafresnayi

Coeligena iris

Ensifera ensifera

Heliangelus micraster

Heliangelus viola

Lesbia nuna

Lesbia victoriae

Thaumastura cora

Metallura tyrianthina

Myrtisfannyi

Acestrura mulsant

Pharomachms auriceps

Trogon personatus

Andigena hypoglauca

Picumnus sclateri

Veniliornisfumigatus

Piculus rubiginosus

Piculus rivolii

Campephilus pollens

Lepidocolaptes affinis

Furnarius cinnamomeus

Synallaxis azarae

Hellmayrea gularis

Cranioleuca antisiensis

Margarornis squamiger

Pseudocolaptes boissonneautii

Syndactyla ruficollis

Xiphocolaptes promeropirhynchus

Lepidocolaptes lacrymiger

Thamnophilus zarumae

Myrmeciza griseiceps

Grallaria squamigera

Grallaria guatimalensis

Grallaria ruficapilla

Grallaria watkinsi

Grallaria quitensis

Grallaria rufula (cajamarcensis)

Andean Pygmy-owl X X X

Stygian Owl X

Buft-f routed Owl X 1,750

Rufous-bellied N ighthawk X 9

Pauraque X X X

Band-winged Nightjar X X X

White-collared Swift X X X X

Chestnut-collared Swift X

Andean Swift X

Green Violetear X X X

Sparkling Violetear X X X X X

hummingbird sp. Y

Speckled Hummingbird X X X X X X

Shining Sunbeam X X X X X

Mountain Velvetbreast X X X X X

Rainbow Starfrontlet X X X X X X

Sword-billed Hummingbird X X

Little Sunangel X

Purple-throated Sunangel X X X X X X

Green-tailed Trainbearer X X X X X

Black-tailed Trainbearer X

Peruvian Sheartail X

Tyrian Metaltail X X X X

Purple-collared Woodstar X

White-bellied Woodstar X ? X

Golden-headed Quetzal X X X X X

Masked Trogon X X X X

Grey-breasted Mountain-toucan X X

Ecuadorian Piculet X

Smoky-brown Woodpecker X X X X X

Golden-olive Woodpecker Y

Crimson-mantled Woodpecker X X X X X X

Powerful Woodpecker X

Spot-crowned Woodcreeper X X X X

Pacific Hornero X Y

Azara's Spinetail X X X X X X

White-browed Spinetail X

Line-cheeked Spinetail X X X X X X

Pearled Treerunner X X X X X 9

Streaked Tuftedcheek X X X X X X

Rufous-necked Foliage-gleaner X X X

Strong-billed Woodcreeper X

Montane Woodcreeper X

Chapman's Antshrike X Y X

Grey-headed Antbird X X X

Undulated Antpitta c X X

Scaled Antpitta c X

Chestnut-crowned Antpitta X X X X X X

Watkins's Antpitta X

Tawny Antpitta X 3,050+

Rufous Antpitta X?
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Grallaricula ferrugineipectus

leymebambae

Myornis senilis

Scytalopus latrans subcinereus

Pin llomyias nigrocapillus

Pin Horn) ias wopygialis

Zimmerius {chiysops) flavidifrons

Elaenia obscura

Elaenia albiceps

Elaenia pallatangae

Mecocerculus stictopterus

Mecocerculus poecilocercus

Mecocerculus leucophrys

Mecocerculus calopterus

Anairetes pandits

Anairetes nigrocristatus

Mionectes striaricollis

Contopusfumigatus

Poecilotriccus ruficeps

Contopus cinereus

Ochthoeca rufipectoralis

Ochthoeca fumicolor

Ochthoeca c. cinnamomeixentris

Ochthoeca jelskii

Myiotheretes striaticollis

M) iotheretes fumigatus

Attila torridus

Myiarchus tuberculifer

Myiodynastes chrysocephalus

{minor)

Tyrannus melancholicus

Pachyramphus versicolor

Pachyramphus albogriseus

Ampelion rubrocristatus

Pipreola arcuata

Cyanolyca turcosa

Cyclarhis gujanensis virenticeps

Vireo leucophrys

Catharus fuscater

Catharus ustulatus

Tardus fuscater

Turdus serranus

Turdus chiguanco

Turdus reevei

Mimus longicaudatus

Progne chalybea

Notiochelidon cyanoleuca

Notiochelidon murina

Campylorhynchus fasciatus

Troglodytes musculus

Troglodytes solstitialis

Rusty-breasted Antpitta

Ash-coloured Tapaculo X

Blackish Tapaculo X X

Black-capped Tyrannulet

Tawny-rumped Tyrannulet X X

Loja Tyrannulet X

Highland Elaenia X

White-crested Elaenia X

Sierran Elaenia

White-banded Tyrannulet X X

White-tailed Tyrannulet X X

White-throated Tyrannulet

Rufous-winged Tyrannulet

Tufted Tit-tyrant

Black-crested Tit-tyrant X

Streak-necked Flycatcher X X

Smoke-coloured Pewee X

Rufous-crowned Tody-flycatcher

Tropical Pewee

Rufous-breasted Chat-tyrant

Brown-backed Chat-tyrant

Slaty-backed Chat-tyrant

Jelski's Chat-tyrant X X

Streak-throated Bush-tyrant X

Smoky Bush Tyrant

Ochraceous Attila

Dusky-capped Flycatcher X X

Golden-crowned Flycatcher X

Tropical Kingbird

Barred Becard

Black-and-white Becard

Red-crested Cotinga

Barred Fruiteater

Turquoise Jay

Rufous-browed Peppershrike

Brown-capped Vireo

Slaty-backed Nightingale-thrush

Spotted Nightingale-thrush

Great Thrush

Glossy-black Thrush

Chiguanco Thrush

Plumbeous-backed Thrush

Long-tailed Mockingbird

Grey-breasted Martin

Blue-and-white Swallow

Brown-bellied Swallow

Fasciated Wren

Southern House Wren

Mountain Wren

X X

X X? X

X X

X

X? X

X X

X X X

X X X

X X

X X

s

X X X

X X

X X X

X X

X

X

X X X

X 3,050+

X X X

X

X

X X

X

X X X

1,750

1.850
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Antkus bogptensis

Farula pitiayumi

Dendroicajusca

Myioborus minimus

Myioborus melanocephalus

Basileutents nigrocristatus

Basileuterus trifasciatus

Basileuterus luteoviridis

Basileuterus eoronafus

Euphouia cyanocephala

Euphonia laniirostris

Conirostrum einereum

Conirostrum sitticolor

Conirostrum albifrons

Diglossa eaeruleseens

Diglossopis cyanea

Diglossa humeralis

Diglossa albilatera

Diglossa sittoides

Pipraeidea melanonota

Tangara vassorii

Tangara viridicollis

Anisognathus lacrymosus

Dubusia taeniata

Thraupis episcopus

Thraupis cyanocephala

Pirangaflava

Thlypopsis ornata

Hemispingus superciliaris

Hemispingus verticalis

Hemispingus (melanotis) piurae

Saltator nigriceps

Saltator ductus

Catamblyrhynchus diadema

Pheucticus chysogaster

Sporophila luctuosa

Amaurospiza concolor

Catamenia inornata

Sicalis flaveola

Phygilus plebejus ocularis

Plvygilus alaudinus

Haplospiza rustica

Atlapetes leucopterus

Atlapetes latinuchus (comptus)

Atlapetes seebohmi

Buarremon torquatus nigrifrons

Zonotrichia capensis

Dives warscewiczi

Carduelis magellanica

Carduelis psaltria

Paramo Pipit X 3,050

1

Tropical Parula X

Blackburnian Warbler X

Slate-throated White-start X X X X

Spectacled Whitestart X

Black-crested Warbler X X X X X X

Three-banded Warbler X X X

Citrine Warbler X

Russet-crowned Warbler X X X X

Golden-rumped Euphonia X X X X

Thick-billed Euphonia X X

Cinereous Conebill X X

Blue-backed Conebill C X X X X X

Capped Conebill X

Bluish Flowerpiercer X

Masked Flowerpiercer X X X X X X

Black Flowerpiercer X X X X X

White-sided Flowerpiercer X X X

Rusty Flowerpiercer X

Fawn-breasted Tanager X

Blue-and-black Tanager X X X X X X

Silver-backed Tanager X X X X X X

Lacrimose Mountain-tanager X X X X

Buff-breasted Mountain-tanager X

Blue-grey Tanager Y

Blue-capped Tanager X X X X X X

Hepatic Tanager X X X X

Rufous-chested Tanager X X X

Superciliaried Hemispingus X X X X

Black-headed Hemispingus X

Piura Hemispingus X X X

Black-cowled Saltator X Y X X

Masked Saltator X X

Plushcap X X

Southern Yellow Grosbeak B X X

Black-and-white Seedeater X X X

Blue Seedeater X

Plain-coloured Seedeater X X

Saffron Finch Y

Ash-breasted Sierra-finch X Y

Band-tailed Sierra-finch X

Slaty Finch X

White-winged Brush-finch X

Rufous-naped Brush-finch X? X? X? X? X?

Bay-crowned Brush-finch X X

Stripe-headed Brush-finch X X? X

Rufous-collared Sparrow X X X X X X

Scrub Blackbird Y

Hooded Siskin X X X

Lesser Goldfinch \
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APPENDIX 2

Comparison of some EBA 046 forests. Abbreviations: ? = species doubtfully recorded; x? = species

present, subspecies unclear; VU = Vulnerable (BirdLife International 2000); NT = Near Threatened

(BirdLife International 2000).
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Range-restricted taxa

Penelope barbata VU X X

Coeligena iris X X X

Heliangelus viola X X X

Heliangelus micraster

Amazilia amazilia (alticola?)

Cranioleuca antisiensis X X X

Myrmeciza griseiceps VU X X

Syndactyla ruficollis VU X X

Leptotila ochraceiventris 9 X

Hemispingus piurae X X? X

Zimmerius (chiysops) flavidifrons X X? X

Atlapetes seebohmi X

Basileuterus trifasciatus X X X

Thamnophilus zarumae X X

Picumnus sclateri X

Turdus reevei 9 X

Saltator nigrifrons X X X

Scytalopus latrans subcinereus X X X

Aratinga eiythrogenys 7 X

Grallaria rufula cajamarcensis X

Grallaricula ferrugineipectus X? X? X?

Number of ranee-restricted taxa 14 14 13 12

Examples of easily recorded main-chain characteristic species

Cyanocorax turcosa x x

Anisognathus lacrymosus x x x

Pipreola arcuata x x

Cacicus holosericeus x

Andigena hypoglauca x


